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RIn All Parts of the United States LydJn-
E. . PJnkham's Vegetable Compound-
Has Effected Similar Clares-

.Many

.

wonderful ourcs of female-
are continually comingto light which-
have been brough about by Lydia E-

.Pinkham's
.

Vegetable Compound , and-

through the advice of Mrs. Pinkham ,
of Lynn. Mass. , which is given to sick-
women absolutely free of charge-

The present Mrs. Pinkham has for-
twentyfive years made a study of the-
ills of her sex ; she has consulted with-
and advised thousands of suffering-
women , who to-day owe not only their-
health but even life to her helpful-
advice. .

Mrs. Fannie D. Fox , of 7 Chestnut-
Street , Bradford , Pa. , writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham
" I suffered for a long timowith female-

trouble , and finallywas told by my physician-
that I had a tumor. I did not want to-

submit to an operation , so "wrote you for-
advlco. . I received your letter and did as-
you told me , and to-day I am completely-
cured. . My doctor says the tumor has disap-
peared

¬

, and I am once more a well woman-
.I

.
believe Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound
¬

is the best medicine in tho world. "

The testimonials which we are con-
Btantlypublishingf

-
rom grateful women-

establish beyond a doubt the power of-
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound

¬

to conquer female diseases.-
Women

.

suffering from any form of-
female weakness are invited to-
promptly communicate with Mrs-
.Pinkham

.

, at Lynn , Mass. She asks-
nothing in return for her advice. It is-
absolutely free , and to thousands of-
women has proved to be'more precious-
than gold-

.CUBES

.

SJBKHEAMCHE-

Tablets and powders advertised-
as cures for sick-headache are gen-
erally

¬

harmful and they do not cure-
but only deaden the pain by pulling-
Ihc nerves to sleep for a short time-
through the use of morphine or
cocaine-

.the

.

tonic-laxative, cores sickhead-
ache

¬

, not merely stops it for an-

hour or two. It removes the cause-
of headache and keeps it away.-

Sold
.

by all dealers at 250. and soc-

.io

.

{fee Acrem-

eans a productive-

capacity in dollars ol-

Over $16 Per Acre-

This on land , which has cost the farmei-
nothing but the price of tilling it , tells its-

own story. The Canadian Government give-

sAbsolutely Free to Every Settler-

II 160 Acres ol Such Land-

Lands adjoining can be purchased at from $.6 tc-

io< per acre from railroad and other corporations.-
Already

.

175,000 FARMERS from the United States-
have made their homes in Canada. Foryamphlel
* ' rveclieih Century Canada" and ali information-
Applfo info matiou toSvpeT-intindi-ntof Imm.g j-

tion
>

, O tawa , Ctiuiulu , or to E. T. Holmes. 315 Jnekton-
St.. . St. 1'nul , M nn. . and J. M. McLdchlun. Box 11C ,

Watertown.So.Dakots , Authorized Government Aueutj
, PJeasc soy wharo you saw this Bdvertisomont ,

Positively cured by-

these lattle Pills.-
They

.
also relieve Dis-

tress
¬

from Dyspepsia , In-

digestion
¬

and Too Hearty-
Eating. . A perfect rem-
edy

¬

for Dizziness. Nausea,
DroTfslness , Bad Taste-
In tlio Mouth , Coated-
Tongue , Pain In the Side,
TORPID LIVER. They,

regulate tie Bowels. Purely Vegetable.-

SMALL

.

PILL SHALL DOSE , SMALL PRICE-

GARTERS Genuine Must Bear-

FacSimile Signature
ITTLE
1VERP-
ILLS. .

'REFUSE SUBSTITUTE-

S.That

.

Delightful Aid to Hea-

lthX*
,

Toilet Antiseptic-
Whitens the teeth purifies-
mouth and breath cures nasal-
Catarrh , sore throat , sore eyes ,
and by direct application cures-
all inflamed , ulcerated and-
catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine ills-

.Paxtine
.

possesses extraordinary-
cleansiny , healing and germi-
cidal

-

qualities unlike anything-
else. . At all druggists. 50 centsL-

ARGE TRIAL PACKAGE FREE-

The R. Paxton Co. , Boston , Mass.

/ . Pi83%

lveffiC h'Sjf ' tMOooa. Use
in time , PoTd JT dnigglsta-

.C
.
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. Kiiornioun A'ew Pear.-
Londop

.

Gardener's Chronicle in a re-

cent
¬

issue illustrates u new pear now-

being introduced by the distinguished-
pomologist , M. Charles Baltet , Troyes ,

France. M. Baltet thinks this pear , for-

which Le proposes the name "Roose-
velt

¬

," is'destined to bring about u rev-

olution
¬

in fruit gardens and orchards.-
The

.

tree is said to be a robust grow-

er
¬

, and very productive , either as a-

.standard or as a dwarf , grafted on-

juince stock. The pears grow very-

large , sometimes measuring over five-

Inches in diameter. The cut is sup-

XEW FKEXCII PEAR-

.posed

.

to be about half the natural size-

of the best fruits. The flesh is snow-

white , melting and cf a delicate , sweet-
and agreeable flavor-

.The
.

color of the ripe fruit is light-
yellow shading to lemon , with bright-
red spots on the sunny side. The season-
in Northern France is from September-
to November , being in good eating con-

dition
¬

through the whole month of Oc-

tober.

¬

. II. Baltet has tested it for-
years , and does not hesitate warmly to-

recommend it. His great reputation-
will go far to encourage trials of this-
sensational variety. Farm Progress.-

AVIiat

.

Our Farmers Produce.-
The

.

American farmer raised in 1905
2,708,000,000 bushels of corn , 740,000-

000
,-

bushels of wheat , 1,000,000,000-

bushels of oats , 35,000,000 bushels of-

rye , 100,000,000 bushels of barley. 30-

000,000
,-

bushels of flaxseed , 250,000,000-

bushels of potatoes , 28,000,000 barrels-
of apples , 3,000,000 bushels of onions ,

910,000 bushels of cranberries , G50-

000,000
,-

pounds of rice , 280,000 tons-

beet, sugar , 11,000,000 bales of cotton ,

58,000,000 tons of hay, 42,000,000-
pounds of broom corn and 150,000,00-
0pounds of tobacco. In addition milk ,

butter and cheese from 17,570,000 cows ,

which products alone will be worth In-

190G more than §003000000. He val-

ues
¬

his cows at $482,000,000 , to say-

nothing of the 43,700,000 other cattle ,

worth in round numbers $GG3,000,00-

0.Just

.

to make the figures even up ,

add another $1,500,000,000 for horses-

and mules and 47,400,000 sheep and-

swine in the barns aud fields. Next-
year he expects to handle 1,800,000,000-

dozen of eggs-

.Good

.

Corner Post.-

There
.

are a good many ways to make-

Corner posts , but they are not all good-

ones. . I send a sketch of one which 1

think is the best I-

ever saw. Posts-
on ' corners and-

short bends in a-

line of fence will-
lean If not braced-

.'This
.

one does not-

have to be braced ,
1 as it braces itself-
.'This

.

is the way it-

is made : Cut a
small tree ( size-

CORNER TOST. you wish for post )

that is forked. Cut fork one foot-

shorter than body. Put post in ground ,

turn fork on inside corner and place-
rock under end of prongs. Corner posts-

made this way will never pull over.-

To
.

hold fence on banks or hill sides ,

cut short posts say three feet long-

and dig holes two feet deep above each-
post Put in post, then nail plank be-

tween
¬

short post and fence. Rosco-
eTorbett

Wliy COYI-.S "Lose Their Curt. "
When a cow "loses the cud , " or ,

more correctly , fails to "chew the-

cud ," it Is not because she has lost-
any definite object or material , which ,

If she still retained , would be used as-

a "cud ," for all such necessary ma-

terial
¬

lies useless in her paunch. Her-
.failure. to chew the cud is due to ill-

health , just as a lack of any desire for-

food characterizes a sick man. A cow-

that fails to chew the cud is a sick-
cow , and as soon as she'recovers from-
that sickness she will recover her de-

sire
¬

and ability to chew the cud-

.Fortuiisite

.

Furiuei-
From the annual report of the Sec-

retary
¬

of Agriculture , it appears that-
farm crops in the United States have-
never before been harvested at such a-

high general level of production and-
value as during the present year. Corn-

has reached its highest production ,

over 2,700,000,000 bushels , of a total-
estimated value of 1210000000. Hay-
cornea second , with a value of $605-

000,000
, -

; cotton is expected to yield
§ 375,000,000 ; and as to wheat , the shortkt-

u.4.3. . . SiJ.- 4 ; * , ' ,t(3i'tir ,

crop of last year Is followed by a crop-

of 084,000,000 bushe's. the value of-

which , $525,000,000 , is larger than was-
ever before reached. It is Interesting-
to notice that the estimated value of-

milk and butter , $005,000,000 , was-
larger than the value of any crop ex-

cept
¬

corn , and that the product of eggs-

was valued at only $5,000,000 less than-
the large wheat crop.-

"Wlilte

.

Ayle.slmry Ducks.-
The

.

soft w-iite plumage is one of the-
chief attractions of the Aylesbury-
breed , and like most white plumage-
has a tendency to assume a yellow hue-

if exposed to the sun. The beak will-
also lose Its delicate pink hue and be-

come
¬

yellow if exposed to too much-
sunlight in summer. The bill of tho-

Pekin should be yellow , but the bill of-

the Aylesbury should be a delicate-
pink or Ilesh-color , and birds intended-
for exhibition must possess this qual-

ity
¬

or they will suffer at the hands of-

the judge. . Birds raised for exhibition-
purposes must be guarded against too-

much exposure to the sunlight in tho-

summer.. Of course , these delicate-
points are of no consequence to the-

market poulterer other than to show-

the true type of the breed-
.For

.

farm purposes the Aylesbury Is-

to be recommended , second only to the-
.Pekin

.

; it possesses the many good-

qualities of the Pekin , and can be bred-

with almost the same success. The ad-

vantages
¬

claimed for Aylesbury are the-

ease with which it is acclimated , thriv-
ing

¬

in ever country and climate ; its-

early maturity ; its great hardiness ; Its-

large size ; its great prolificacy , and-

the real beauty which it possesses-
.Raisers

.

recommend for raising exhibi-
tion

¬

birds one drake to two ducks , or-

two drakes to five ducks , all being al-

lowed
¬

to run together. Duck raisers-
who raise large numbers for market-
breed them as they do Pekins , using-
from four to eight females to one-

male, according to the season of tho-
year. . Fresh blood is introduced every

WHITE AYLESKVRY DUCK-

S.year

.

to keep up the size , and breeding-
stock is seldom kept longerthan the-
second or third year. Exchange.-

Feed.

.

.

A large proportion of the hay and-
fodder produced on farms is stacked ,

but hay stored in the barn will keep-
in much better condition than when-
stored in stacks. It is almost impos-
sible

¬

to escape loss when it is exposed-
in stacks. Damaged hay will be wast-
ed

¬

by the animals , and there is an ad-

ditional
¬

loss in quantity by exposure-
that may not occur in the mow. It is-

better to sell the hay that cannot be-

stored in the mow than to accept risk-
of the weather.-

Fodder
.

can be as truly wasted when-
put in the stomach as when trodden-
under foot. Unhoused cattle have a-

continuous battle for comfort , and all-

consumption of food shows no result ,

for the reason that it is used wholly-
in keeping life. Moreover , they are-
stuunted by their stay at this un-

thrifty
¬

stage , and will never show as-

good results afterward-

.Inoculation

.

Improves-
The Michigan Experiment Station-

has been investigating the inoculated-
nodule method in regard to its effect-
upon the composition of the crop. Many-
farmers have reported that tho pres-
ence

¬

of the nodules has not increased-
the bulk of the crop , but the station-
reports , after analysis , that the nodules-
increase the amount of protein present.-

Two
.

areas of soy beans flourished-
side by side, one with nodules and the-
other without ; no difference In color ,

height or earliness was noted , nor-
greater weight of hay-

.When
.

analysis was made of the hay-
it was foundthe hay from the nodule-
bearing

-

plants contained 18.52 per cent-
of protein , while the hay from non-
inoculated

-

.plants contained but 9.50-

per cent. With cowpeas the experience-
was similar-

.Exclusive

.

Corn Diet-
.It

.

has been concluded at the Wis-

consin
¬

experiment station that it is im-

practicable
¬

to raise young pigs on an-

exclusive corn ration. "The feeding-
trial made dwarfed animals out of
everpig in lot 1 , fed exclusively on-

corn. . While they gained some in-

flesh , , they did not develop in bone ,

and as time went on their vitality de-

creased.
¬

. The hair on their bodies be-

came
¬

thin and their skin hard and-
scaly. . Toward the end of the trial-
they were indifferent about eating and-
showed considerable uneasiness. "

The chair used by Napoleon at St-
Helena was sold in London recently-
for 38.

Resumed His Seat.-
J.

.

. M. Barrie , when a student at Ed-
inburgh

¬

University , on many occa-
sions

¬

gave evidence of that quaint and-
delightful humor with which his ad-

mirers
¬

are familiar. In those days , as-

now , smoking concerts symposiums ,

as they are called were , as they are-

still , a feature of student life in the-
capital ; and it was in connection with-
one of these that the following inci-
dent

¬

occurred :

One student , distinguished for the-
length of his visage and the portentous-
solemnity of his manner , had been-
called upon to make a few remarks.-
In

.

lugubrious tones be began by say-
Ing

-

that he was neither a prophet nor-

the son of a prophet. What he intend-
ed

¬

to say further was never known ,

for at this point he was interrupted-
by Barrie , who , in a voice of well-
modulated sympathy , thus addressed-
him :

"Don't take it too hard , old man-
.Although

.

you are neither a prophet-
nor the son of a prophet , there is no-

reason why you shouldn't be the fath-
er

¬

of one. "
In the disorder that ensued the sol-

emn
¬

man resumed his seat , and was-
heard no more that night-

A New One Needed.-
Mr.

.

. Nag ct A man is as old as he-

feels , they say , and I assure you your-
extravagant ideas make me feel-

Mrs. . Naggett And a woman is as old-

is she looks. But , thank goodness , I-

can never be as old as this bonnet of-

mine looks. Philadelphia Press-

.How

.

It "Got There. "
"How goes your new book ?"
"Splendid. First edition exhausted on-

the day of publication. "
"You don't say ?"
"Fact big fire in the publishing

house !" Atlanta Constitution-

.TWENTY

.

YEARS OF IT-

.ZCmacIatcd

.

by Diabetes , Tortnreil-
with Gravel nncl Kidney Pain * .

Henry Soule , cobbler, of Hammonds-
port

-

, N. Y. , says : "Since Doan's Kid-
ney

¬

Pills cured me eight years ago ,

I've reached 70 and-
hope to live many-
years longer. But-
twenty years ago I-

had kidney trouble-
so bad I could not-

work. . Backache''was persistent and-
it was agony to lift-
anything , Gravel ,

whirling head-
aches

¬

, d i z z I n ess-
and terrible urinary disorders ran me-

down from 168 to 100 pounds. Doctors I

told me I had diabetes and could not ,

live. I was wretched and hopeless-
wben I began using Doan's Kidney j

Pills , but they cured me eight years .

ago and I've been well ever since. " I

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box-
.Foster

.

Milburn Co. , Buffalo , N. Y-

.The

.

wealth per capita has increased-
from $S50 in 1SSO to $1,230 at present-

.Robbed

.

in Church-
.Just

.

think what an outrage it is to-

be robbed of all the benefits of the-
services by continuous coughing-
throughout the congregation , when-
AntiGripine is guaranteed to cure.-

Sold
.

everywhere , 25 cents. F. W. Die-
mer

-

, M. D. , Manufacturer , Spring-
field , Mo-

.Scruples

.

too rigid are nothing else but-
oncealed pride. Goethe.

Admiral Hichborn-

Praises Pe=ru =na

3S

!**<> -
Admiral's Words Carry Weight.-
RearAdmiral

.
Hichborn is one of the-

best known officers of our navy. His-
statements concerning Pcruna will have-
much weight as they go out in the-
world. . What he says is echoed by-
many other officers of high standing-

.What
.

the Admiral Says.-

Philip
.

Hichborn. Rear-Admiral of the-
U. . S. Navy , Washington , D. C. ,
writes :

"After the use of Peruna for n-

short period , I can now cheerfully-
recommend your valuable remedy-
to any one who is in need of an in *

vigorating tonic." Philip Hichborn

? TO
, ,
sell to .

for BACK IF IT CUKE.-
F. TV. Jtf.JO.

a .

The price of labor in Alaska is 4.50
to $U.50 a day , with board.-

I

.

cannot praise Plso's Cure enough for-
the wonders it has workefl in curing me.
-R. H. Seidel 2206 Olive , St-

.Louis
.

, Mo. , April 15 .

are just as bad as tale-
makers.

-

. Sheridan.-

Mr

.

* . Boo-mma OTXUT for Children-
teething ; ioftens the cams , reduces *>
Uy pain , cares oollc. 25 cants a .

you're sure you're right so ahead-
if you have to go afoot.

An Ever-Present Foe.-

The
.

soldier and the sailor nre es-

pecially
¬

subject to catarrh. In I he bar-

racks
¬

and on the field , Pcruna in found-

equally efficacious to ovorcoinn thii-

physical enemy. If taken in time , it-

will prevent colds from developing into-

catarrh. . Even after a cold IIMS settled-
in some organ of "the body Pnruna can-
be relied upon as an efficacious remedy-
to promptly overcome it-

.Peruna
.

will relieve catarrh whether-
acute or chronic , but a fewjlosos of it-

tak.en in the first stages of Iho disease-
wili be more effective than when the-
disease has become established.

ANTIGDI-
I GUARANTEED CUR.E-

GRIP BAD COLD HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.-
I

.
'woa't jVntl-GrlpIne &dealerirhowon't Gaarantee HC-

&1I your JklOXKTT JJOESN'TC. .
JDiemer , , Manufacturer. Springfield , J-

TSale Ten Million Boxes Year.T-
HE FAMILY'S FAVORITE HEDIGSHE

CATHARTIC-

BEST FOR THE BOWELS

, street
, 1001-

.Talebearers

TVinsIow'a
inflammation.

wind bottlm-

.When

,

"Worth Knowing-
that Allcock's are the original and-

only genuine porous plasters ; all otlus-
socalled porous plasters are imitations-

.Germany

.

has but 2,117 miles cf electric-
car lines.-

A

.

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES ,

Itching , Blind , Bleeding Protrndlnj; Piles-
.Druggists

.
are authorzed. to refund uionej it-

VAZO OINTMENT falls to cure in U to 14-

daya. . 50c-

.Marconi

.

dislikes "marconlgram. "

S. C. N. U. - - No. 4 1900

Genuine

The Genuine " Manufactured
California Fig SyrupT-

he full name of the company , California Rig: Syrup Co.,
Is printed on the front of every package of the genuine.-

The

.

GenuineSyrup of Figsis for Sale , in Original-
Packages Only , by Reliable Druggists EverywhereK-

nowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita-

tions
¬

made by piratical concerns andsometimes offered by unreliable-

dealers. . The imitations are known to act injuriously and should-

therefore be declined-

.Buy
.

the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects-

.It

.

cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches-

when bilious or constipated , prevents fevers and acts best on the-

kidneys , liver, stomach and bowels , when a laxative remedy is needed-

by men, womenor children. Many millions know of its beneficial-

effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the-

laxative remedy of the wellinformed.-
.Always

.

. buy the Genuine Syrup of Figs-

MANUFACTURED BY THE
++:

Louisville , liy.
FRIC2 HFW CENTS PER- BO-

TTLEPUTNAM FADELESS DYESto-t* men itofe MfiMerand faster colors (dan my other dye. One 10& package colors all fibers. Thevre to call water better tta a y ctber dya. Yon can dya-
port. . Write for free booklet-Uow to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors. MOJVROE 'D'R 1/C CO.7nlonailte. .


